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My people used it. Well,' itrs my grandmother's brother, he

used.it, maybe twice, I don't know. I would say about twice.-

He used it, among the Comanches. I don't know who it was. There

was some people...Prance, yea, France...he used it over there.

I'd like to know how it worked. But they sang song. And I think

they smoke it, kind of..:give away, you know, for whatever they

visiting. Tribes, you know...Comanches. I think they supposed

to gather a child. Some relatives, you know. They pick up a

child. I don't know how they do it, but they always pick a.child,

and they sang, I think. One guy said it at one time. \Well,

there's a pipe dance, butvWichitas we'call it...the song, they

call it-Child Song. See^ they picking up a child. I guess when

that's over, they kind of have a give-away. Then when they dance,

I don't know whether the group dances, but they have, ah, two ...

well, they call them Tail Dancers. I don't know, I guess they/

dressed about like them, you know, they wear bells, feathers.

But they carry, oh, I don't know, a stick, a bow like that. Well,

it's a bow all right, it's a stick, It's got a string across

thert. They have a eagle feathers on that. My uncle, you ki>ow,

he fixed on^. He just showing it. How it was fixed, if someone

wants to fix> That's what they carry, them two. I don't know,.

I guess they motion with it. I didn't see it, my people justj

telling that>

So when they pick the child up, I don't know, I guess he's

kind of, they pick a child upt it puts him in the relatives, you

know, t<5 these visiting people.; So after that's over, you know,

they get horses, blankets, oh, anything. And this, like that,

everything. And they get their car then, start back, you know.

My grandmother's brother, I seen a lot of fine horses from back,

over that a way. Bunch of them. That's about all there was to

it. Well, it's a ceremony, a ceremony. That is all our dancers,

a ceremony. Then, ah...well, this man.•.he wasn't ray grandfather,

he just raised me...my grandmother, she married this old man.

He was a Kichai. He wore bobbed hair, you know. He tell, me went

to a doctor dance.

DOCTOR DANCE ""*

Doctor dance. That's a grou^D. Oh, they have Songs, but I don't
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